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There Is Can Make-

It Easier for Son Who
Tarries

By DOROTHY DOC
SAR JOH2TS 34OTS3BR

two Gt liiumaimii until when

woman
Wnea your sort was married you sat

ia ftowertKKtooked church bttnktes
back your tears with the cteeotat
of death in your heart It tic em ad to
you that you could not have a greater

was
said above year bejr for you knew

that after marriage no mothers SOB IB

her sea Se tIN huDbaad of Ms wits
and the other woman always ataman
between them

Every wonaa knows
for a maa to starry
evecy way ft bits to hoarse and
wife ehiidrea of bill own and yet
if mothers bad the sayeo nine hundred
and ntnetjrBine oat of a thousand
would be old bachelors

Tills is a seUbm view to take of the
subject
earned
ing above nomuhinmt Believe me thainever agate your lice win you bareuch aa opportunity of gun Ml Lias yaur-
sdf for his good as you do whoa yeur
von marries

help and patience and tenderness

her skirt or

taUoae and pitfalls for Ms inexperi-
enced feet You guided then safety
afoat the Guide Mm BOW for a
maa sever vnurtB his mother more them
he does when he Is married

Begta by nmknwr a friend of Johns
wife This isnt always as ea r aa it
uoundc Brides are touchy things and
they are fllled with a dark and
puoaicion of their motnerstatlaw

are more than likely to set plenty
of rebuffs

Dont let them chin you or drive you
back notice little

and airs Take Just ac muchprouftiaiias your
law as you would the Presidents wife
Woo her as aasiduousty as a lover does
his mistress and in time you win surety
win her are older experi-
enced wiser them she sad the advances
should come from you
Task ef Leve
Is Sue te Case

Just try to keep te mind that your
son can never be happy hi Ms

if you and Ms are sot seed
friends and no effort that you
make to attach leer to yourself wUl seem
hard Moreover it hi your only salva
tion for in the straggle between

to aWe with Ms wife or else wreck his
home The only way in which you can
keep your son is to add your daughter
inlaw to the lama and make her one
of own noopl-

cDoat live with your son after Me
married if there any possible way
to prevent It There is an old saying
that the largest house ever built was
not big enough to hold two women
This is aa unchanging truth No two
women uneas they are pmfeetbered

rises lice together in the dose
on each others nerves

They are bound to nave little ways
that on each other views that
con habits that Jar and before

Kilkenny eat light that makes a home

In two them
staying In your own home if you have
one or boarding or going to a nice old
ladies home where you wont see at
terinlaw our have your heart
every time she henpecks your poor
dear John

To be concluded tomorro-
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of pow r has Mer-
cury and Uranus la aspects that are
held w-

Acoordtae to astroiosr this day
should to be endowed with tea
denetae helpftil inveatisattig e ta
plex matters studying tangled and
obscure problems and attacking

and alert xHoofct and judgment
Mercury ta this ia W favor

schools and education well
for selM tas courses of study or a
prentidn young people

sign over commerce is beneficial
Publicity and adverthrta la all

forma are always held to be under
good auspices in these eonftKuratioa

Uranus is by astrologers to be
conducive when te this position to ar
bitraf na harmonious settlements of-

fends and disputes and adjustment of
involved aceounts or af-
fairs that are hidden under obecurteg
masses of

VII persons will do well ta thesetwentyfour hours to attack any of
their problems or troubles little or
big with new couraae and vim

time is also held by astrology to
favor salutary cnan 6 ia life and
habits start new careers and makegood resolutions and plans for thefuture

A sx od si n is over alt industries orundertakings connected with foods orfor human consumption
Herbal astrology holds that thin day

is good almond angelica walnutcamomii saffron juniper mustardolive rict and rosemary under thesun
Persons with birth are under the rule of n p Of SagittariusCapricorn re-ceptiveness to new Ideas should becultivated by th m dUring the twelve
Children born today are held to rule

sense of justice
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O you remember the Christmas that
Santa Olaus was very You

may not have known the reason for
this so I will tell you He really

might have their presents on Christinas
day The nret place be topped was en
the roof of a large house taking
big pack from Ms sleigh disappeared
down the chimney But no sooner was
be out of sight than the clearest little
creatures appeared They same from
behind the blinds and jumped to the

WERE LPOKINC AT

roof front under the eaves and out of
the water spout They had on green
Jackets and red drawn tightly
around their little round tacos and then
legs and pointed feet were covered with
red teggtns they were tie goMtns In
winter dress

They looked through the begs In San
tas sleigh and one said r ol thing
for

lane

ed out very eArlY that year so that alt
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There
that said another

Well have something this year said
one goblin hopping on the horns ef one
of the reindeer Let us take hie sleigh
and help ourselves

They scrambled Into the sleigh on the

Answers to Inquiries
From The Times Readers-

To Become a Scalp Specialist
R A P Send me a seifaddreesed

stamped an Iope for the mfermation
desire as to where you can receive

instructions te treating the scalp I
cannot aaavrer questions which involve
the WMtes of firms through
this column

Indigestion and Blood Traubie
New Subeortber weutd certainly a-

viee you to consult a good pkyatoiaH
about the which you describe

Tips te Laundress
Miriam S Guests at the end

house party do not tu the ftutndrass-
nntoss has done special week
them

The Kiss at a Wedding
Prospective Bride The kris in the

weddine ceremony is being done away
with especially at churchran the brides parents and her most
intimate friends hould Ides her For
ottmrs to de so is no longer Rood form

Hair Turning Gray-
C J aiTThere are many reasons

for hats turning gray but I cannotsay what te causing It in ease-
S Se tea wttt color it without injury

To Polish Mahogany
Mahogztajr or sag other colored

may be darkened by polishing with
drawn Inse l oIL

warm year Or year
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designs shown In tho Illustra
would be attractive models

the trousseau of the winter
bride the ono to the left XAdfas
Journal pattern No 5710 showing

an evening sown and the one te the
right pattern No ST31 a dainty attar

The evening dress in the back
and beg ntted lining perforated for
yoke facing tc which the twopiece full
length nteeues are attached The three
piece skirt ajnghtiy gathered at the
waist te lengthened by a gathered
Bounce In graduated depths and has an
applied plaited section at the back ex-

tending Into the short train The ever
waist Is in two sections which fasten In
the treat with a knot and cross In swr
pHce effect at the back and are cut
to one with the capsleeve-

sfor a smart evening dress taupe satin
would be very effective for the

upper part of the skirt the body of the
watet and the small sailor collar The In-

set section ef the waist and the gather-
ed flounce M the skirt could he-

ef Persian satin In which the
Jtgnres are carried out In dull gold
and green on background oftee with the yoke sad undeo-
steeves ef cream net This pattern te
tart ia Glees 9t 9t 3t IS 4 and 42 inches
beet meaesura

The on the right shows an at
traettve ef the peasant
waist tine narrow and the raised
waist line an new and popular style
features The dress is made with a fitted
lining dosing hi the back and with fun
length sleeves which are perforated sr-
OttM quarter length skirt la three
pieces and raised waist line te slightly

with or without bias trimmtog
bands

It would make a snort caning dress
m haulers green ch serge or Bur-
gundy with the yoke and ten
derslecves ef pale ecru net or tucked
batiste j d the caller a d the
turnhack cuffs on the cap sleeves of
Irish lace Instead ef girdle the dress
could e made with a geld or satin cord
TIlls te a new style feature anti te used
on the smart gowns in the boiling
sleeps ThIs patters Me KSl te cut

and
Vgehes bust manners The Ladles HM
Journal pattern are obtainable S
Kaaa Saul Co

Fashion Notes
From Paris Shops

Cut steel te Uimmlnr-
buttonfi deeds as a metaltaed set otc

An the new coats are straight ia lime
just ample enough to cover the sow
scant eostttatee

Entire bodices are of a net or mttfee
work 0C beads or of meUMzed net pat-
terned with bond

Buckles are principally long deep
ovals and squares longer than the
belt and curved inward
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backs of the reindeer and into their
horns and with their pointed shoes they
poked them sad oil they went like the
wind into tine valley over the moun-
tains and then into the woods to the
house where the goblins held their
meetiBgc

The jumped to the ground and
fastened the heed reindeer to tree
and then you should have seen them
unload that sleigh Books flew In one
direction and dolls In another until the
ground was strewn with tops baH
baby carts and all sorts of toys

When they came to the oranges and
candy they called out Hers are the
good things and away they scampered-
into the house and put them on the ta-
ble which they soon flied with all the

I nice things that Santa had for the
I By ant by the goblins who wore in the
I house heard a loud notes and when they

rushed by filled with goblins which
bumped into a tree and goblins flew in
all directions

Another crowd of goblin were perch-
ed on rocking horse and others had a
picture book which they were looking
at with great interest Come In and
eat the Rod things before Santa Clf us
find us the goblins In the house cal
ed and everything was dropped and In
to the house ran the goblins They were
all scale around the table and were
just tfititing the nice things when a tap
was heard at the door and a fairy en
tered

she said holding up her wand
pal every goblin stood up Do you
know the fairy said to them thatyea will cause a great deal
In the world by taking Santa Claus
sleigh and eating all the candy and the
nuts and other things that you have on
the table Thousands of children are
waiting for their Christmas and you

Some Hints for
Menu

BREAKFAST
x Stewed Prunes
Grits with Cream

Sausages Buckwheat
Sorghum or Maple Sirup

Coffee Toast
i

LUNCHEON
4

Creamed Fish FJdkaa
Pimento Sandwiches

Apple Butter
Sand Tarts

DINNER X

Celery
Boiled Corned Beef with Vegofca-

bles or Roast Beef with
Yorkshire Pudding and

Green Beans
Pear Salad Cheese Balls

Chocolate Custards
Coffee

Bluing Without Spots-
To prevent spotting the clothes pu

soiae bluia out on a D C of whitedoth Anther uo tho corners and tietogether Dip this bag in the water
and SQHflBzs it un l the water is Mm

fceccma spotted

I
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JUST BEDTIME

Why Santa Claus Was

s
Later

tJ7 AR
BEFORE

will spoil it unless you put everything
back in seigh just as you found it
and return It t Santa Claus You are
always boasting that ycu help to make
people here you are doing
the very thing that wise make

unhappy
The goblins looked at each other and

then one said I think the fairy Is
right It Isnt Santa who will sufferIt te the children

We never thought of that sId an-
other We l everything backthey told the fairy

How they did work for they had to
pick up all of the toys they had thrown

GOING Yffil

on the ground
and candy and nuts from the table
It was mMBifcnt bytbe time they fin-
ished and Just as they were untying-
the reindeer Santa came through the
wood He was all out of breath for
he had been sinning He followed Ute
tracks of the reindeer and that was
how he found them When the goblins
saw him they ran into the house as
fast could and hid

the trouble said Santato himself They wanted Christmaspresents VII try next year to makesomething they Hke My he said
looking at his watch I shell be later
than ever this And he picked up
the reins and off they flew

Bazaar for Dolls t
Conducted by Girls-

A dub icompeeed of ten girls from
ages of ter to fifteen managed and
needs ready this bacaar which they
gave for a charity devoted to children-

It was given in the afternoon at
home of one of the members The ream
was arranged like a department store
with all articles belonging to duBs most
attractively displayed

Now that there are patterns for dolls
so that complete wardrobes may be
made the found it great fun to

the clothes hats mum etc and
were taken for alt articles for doll

Losses such as sheets pUow caseseven with the dolls monogram embroidered wee towels cloths etcThe mothers and Iic sisters of theSrte served orrather donated thcsrr and the girls
served

Feathers for Slippers
The erase for feathers has spread

front the head to the neck from tHe
neck to the band and now from the
hand to the feet The latest thing In
feathers are feather slippers They are
made of the plain garden goose and are
pasted down to He fit They are tintedin the iridescent colors and shaded towith the frock This featherfancy Is the latest novelty in footgear

Gravy Hint
Ads the wellbeaten yolk of one egg

to vonr graw ard see how rich andgood it makes iU
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To Remove Grease
Ulsoften absolutely necessary for ehem

etchers and workers who tae glass
raceptaeles or polished metal surfacesto have perfectly lean and t e
Inexperienced will have comne m e
difficulty in rejnormg greens from ecn
the smoothest surfaces

Galvanic d
bears a trace
and refuse to adhere where there has
been a trace of great

Perhaps the simplest cf remov-
ing such obstructions ta with ie use
of or alcohol In repeated wash-
ings

ts

PMfts OQ metal thatgrease are lregniar

means

ether

is

made
of
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Marking Table Linen-
A good soak f to use m em-

broidering initiate on household
as follows

TnblaehXhcs letters two indite Jeng
Napkin letters threeqnanera of an

inch tons
Pilloweases letters one inch long
Other articles stze of lettsfB proper

tloiMd aeeordtogty
in outing change se that

anywhere front half an Inch to four or
even five inches long te the mode but
these are safe and sane measurements
for the conservative embroiderer

pea ia

Fashions

aloes ¬

Cooking CabbageH-
ere te a recipefor cooktac cabbag

which it te guaranted win not nil
house with the usual disagreeable odor

Cut the cabbage into quarters
with cold water sad let It stand fa this
for an hour Drain and lay In rapidly
bolting water salted Into which you
have stirred halt a teaspoonful of soda
BoO half an hour Keeping the pot cov-

ered and at rapid boll ail the time
Use a large pot so that you can have
plenty of water and let It boil violently
Serve with melted hotter or with cream
sauce as you may safer Dont boll
longer than half an hour

the

cover
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SPECIAL NOTICEChange of Store Hours
Open Daily 83Q A Close at 530 P M Saturday 9 P M

Womens Misses and Childrens-
Readyto Wear Articles

At HALF PRICE
The sale TOMORROW Tuesday promptly

of S30tb miwnk doois oQeu TIle Jisby score
in the history of rebiIdom

7TST
iYi

Seatest afterGkristmu reduction rttornanS
am greatest Leif psioe snk eer Held in id t of qty

=

Woiiieiis Coat Sate

Womens Coat Suite Were
2950 Now

WOOICHS Cost Safe Woe

Misses Cct Suite Wire 1500
Now U

Misses Cost Sits Were 17Jo
Now

Misses Coat Suite Wen

Womens Ereaiap Curs Were d T

1250 Now O
Womens Evg tom Were T

1350 Now v
Womens Opes Were

1950 Now v

Womeas Wool Ski Were 598
Now

Women Wool Scirts Wife 698
v

Womens Wool Shim Were 798
Now

Women Long Casts black and T

mixtures Were li5o Now HP v
Womens Long Coats biack and tfj r

mixtures Were Now U4

Womens Long Coats black std m r
mixtures Were 1500 Now JP

1250
1475
1875
7 5 0

t

875
1125

E 9 75
299

49
399

2 J
751350

50

Were
2300 Now

3373 No

2230

No Z3

i

>

Womef s Dresses Were 1500
NOW

Womens Dresses Were 1600
Now

Wonns Dresses Wee 2500i
Now

Mfases Coeds Were 696
Now

Misses Long Coois Weic 12 C
Now

Mites Coafe Were 17oa
Now J-

Childrens Long Goats 398-
M

rChSdrens
Long Coats Were6oO

Now
Childrens Long CoNs Were Sao

Now

Womens Raincoats Were 600
and 75o Now

WomenTs FtirSeis Wete S1250
NOW

Axnens Sefe Were 1500
Now l-

Cbadfeas Fur Sets Were 196

5owChildrens
For sue Were 298

Now
CfaSdrerfs Fur Sets Wem 396

Now

750
825

1250
I

349
625
875

199
325
425

6 2 5

7 50
99

149
1 99

Q

Q

Long

Long G

Were

375

Fur
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The assortment of all departments is con ptete and wiS be sore to please yon Crowds of women
ewer to purchase will crowd our Suit Coat and Dress Departments tomorrow

5o pieces Silk Fouhrds in the new 1911 spring styles space dots and figures and allover designs in
navy biack fight blue old rose nife green wistaria catawba and a number of new
The quality is nice and just to introduce tem we will tell allsilk foulards worth A o
fully 69c tomorrow at the Sfjecitl price of

Advance Styles for Spring
I-

I

Silk 8CWorth 6Qc at
1

exceptionally
C I

After Christmas Sale of

DRESS GOODS

AI1 FoUlards 4=

>

j 1 Chain Diagonal Yard 79c
a Colors are navy reseda Copenhagen mode

a good durable cloth worth 100 7yard V C

125 Stylish Fabrics 98c
Displayed on one of the bargain tables in the

I Eighth Street Annex you can take your choke of
44inch SelfStripe Storm Serge and Cheviot Lu
pins Cloth Diagonals Wool Armures etc
in all the leading colors these are 125 values but
owing to a lucky purchase we are enabled

offer choice at per yard

Black Hopsacking 59c
40inch allwool diamond weave Hopsacking

a beautiful rich black Positively 100
one piece left respond Our special
price tomorrow yard

2 Tailors Suitings 108
52 54 and 56inch Fine Suitings in a dozen dif-

ferent weaves both rough and smooth finish j
every color and many blacks aloit one hun-
dred pieces to setxt from worth up to V no
3200 tomorrowonly per yard 1 u

I brown etc nice for ooepitte dress cr suits

to c

1

in

5 9C

t in

coif
Spe-

cial

Sin tier

rvalue only
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89c Sharkskin Serge Yd S9c
Colors are reseda tan brown garnet grass and

catawba only one piece of each color wear guar
anteed Be prompt for this is an extraor CH

1 Storm Serge 75c
45inch Navy Blue and Brown Storm Serge the

sturdy dustresisting kind that is so much used for
sailor suits This is one of the leading makes and
ORe dollar is the lowest at grade
was before offered but for one day our
price will be per yard iDC

2 Black Imported Broad-
cloth 125

56inch Fine Imported Chiffon Broadcloth with-
a beautiful rich lustrous and permanent finish This
is positively1 worth 200 and measures
56 inches wide to go at our special price d
tomorrow per yard H

1 Black Cheviot 67c
50inch Tailors Cheviot the correct

weight for suits or separate skirts in an ideal
crow Hack Remember 5o inches wide and

ditutry bargain Worth 89c To go at yd G

Iever

1 2 5

67worth 100 tomorrow per yard C
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